
CHURCH TAX AGAIN

--V CONTRIBUTOR EliAJDORATEIiV
STATES HIS OPIMOXS

And 3Inl:c General Replr From
His Standpoint to The

Orcsroulnn.

PORTLAND. Jan. 7. To the Editor.)
Kindly allow me a few words In reply
to your criticism of my communication
an The Oregonian of the 4th Inst., upon
the question of exempting church prop-
erty from taxation.

My opposition to this exemption does
not, as your remarks would seem to im-p'- y,

spring from a spirit of opposition to
religion. Quite the contrary- - No one
holds in more profound respect or in
deeper reverence the subject of religion
than does the writer of this article. He
lielleves religion to be that true relation
which the finite sustains to the infinite,
and which we, as fellow-croature- s, sus-
tain to each other, and that the clearer
nnd truer our conceptions are of this re-

lation, the more faithfully we live up to
these conceptions, the more religion we
have, and the more of religious inspir-
ation we receU-c- . But this requires no
church organizations, such as exist to-

day. The writer of this articles believes,
further, that religion is the sublimest and
grandest subject which can possibly en-
gross the mind and thought of man; also,
that no human being should live in any
other than a religious sense, or any other
than a religious life; that in .the living
such a life, man's truest happiness co-
nsistsa life wherein man's physical nature
is subordinated to his spiritual, and his
whole being brought Into unison or har-
mony with the great creator, and the
works of his creation. While there is
happiness to be derived from the grati-
fication of the senses, he conceives man's
highest and noblest to be in the deve-
lopment of his spiritual nature. To be in
harmony with the creator and with the
vast works of his creation, he conceives
to be the summum bonum of existence, and
the highest source of enjoyment a human
being can experience, in this Or any other
world or worlds. This he considers the

nd and .object of existence. .Entertain-
ing views of this nature, his opposition
to the exemption of church taxation can-Ji- ot

well be ascribed to irreligious motives.
To his mind, true religious views are one
Thing, and church organizations quite an-
other. His views may be narrow, as you
say, but they are none the less sincere
and honest To many of your readers, it
may be difficult to reconcile this, which
lot them may .vrem a paradoxical posi-
tion, of being friendly to religion and at
the same time inimical to church estab-
lishments. But this is mainly owing to
education. To suoh, if any there be. The
Oregonian favoridg me with the space, I
would be glad to endeavor to show how
this can be, and in doing so furnish my
reasons for thinking our churches of so
little help in developing human progress;
that they retard rather than help.

My opposition to the exemption of church
property Is not because I do not consider
our churches representative of the true
religious element. I should be equally
opposed to exemption If I thought the
reverse. 1 am opposed to the proposition,
first, because I consider it unfair and un-

just; and, second, because I consider it
contrary to the spirit of our institutions.
It is making one portion of the communi-
ty, which is in no way interested, con-
tribute to the maintenance and support
of the privileges enjoyed alone by the re-
maining portion. This, to me, seems un-

just. Were I a member of a church ex-
empted from taxation, I should not feel
as though I was doing as 1 would like to
le done by, were I to force, by law, a

to bear with me the ex-
pense of what is to me alone a privilege
or an enjoyment. This, to me, would be
selfish. To me it savors too much, as I
Bald In my former article, of forcing the
Entire community to support an estab-- ,
llshcdf church!' whether It will or no. I
Itnow The Oregonian says "no one's taxes
arc Increased by exemption of church
buildings, for chiirch buildings would not
exist if taxed as private property." But
liow The Oregonian tigures this out is
past my comprehension. Let us suppose
one-ha- lf of the property In thtsclty to be
owned by the churches and exempt from
taxation. Would not the other half have
to be assessed double what it would other-
wise be were the entire city property as-
sessed? Would not the tax upon one-ha- lf

have to be greater, by 100 per cent, than
it would be If the ihole bore Its propor-
tion of the tax" Mr. McCamant said in
his article that 5 per cent of the property
of the city is exempt from taxation for

purposes. But it does not matter
whether the per cent be 3 or 50, or
of 1 per cent what we are aiming to get
at is the principle Involved and not the
amount. Possibly I may misconstrue The
Oregonian's meaning. Again, The

says that only upon the ground of
the churches doing police duty the render-
ing a public service for good can exemp-
tion from taxation, in their behalf, be
iustUled But if this be sound doctrine,
why not exempt the property of every
other individual or society rendering- a
public service for good? Where Is the line
to be drawn? Is The Oregonian quite
right in iylng our church buildings would
not exist if taxed as private property?
2s exemption from taxation the inspiring
thought and will which governs in the
erection of our church edifices? Has
fashion, or rivalry nothing to do with it?
Take the new Congregational church in
this city, for instance. Are we to under-
stand that that would not have been
built but for this exemption? Or take
the First Baptist? Was the exemption
clause the deciding inllucnce which en-
tered into the erection of that structure?
1 can hardly think a congregation rich
enough to build a $109,000 structure would
be deterred or prevented from carrying
out its plans by the item of taxes.

You say, further, "the.ve ediilces produce
an effect on his (man's)) intelligence and
moral nature that mckes a constant in-
llucnce for the purUication of society and
the elevation of humanity." I quite "agree
with you that line architecture tends to
this effect. butcanyou not countuponthe
lingers of one of your hands all the
thurch odlflcos in this city which in any
way minister to man's higher nature?
And, if yes. how about the balance of the
church buildings iu this city, and in
the state at targe? For this Is a state
question and is not confined to Portland
alone.

Do you consider that the great bulk of
the church property in both city and
state tends to the ranking of a purifying,
elevating influence? And, if this be an
argument in favor of exempting church
odiflcae?. why should it not apply equal-
ly well to all other line architectural ef-
forts In the city and state?

If churches are to bo exempted on this
ground, why should not other specimens
of Hne architecture be also exempted.
Take the Oregonian building, for

Why should not that be ex-
empted? There Is no purer or more per-
fect specimen of architecture in Port-
land than The Oregonian building, and if
thurches are to be exempted upon this
score, why nl exempt this building also?

Again, you say, "every branch of art
In all ages of the world owes Its develop-
ment to his (m&n'tO religious nature.
The oontrolHng influence over the whole
nature of mat. of this imagination that
has produced the great art of the world.
Is summed tip in the history of civiliza-
tion." Granted; but where does our high-
est civittxatkro come from? Does it come
from the urwtiem. or does it come from
the past hundreds and thousands of
vtars ago? Where awl when did art
raost flourish? Where do we look for Us
highest oxprtften? From what age do
ve draw the development in mathemati-
cal &.IMWG that, reaHy. which Includes

all other sciences and has made their de-

velopment possible? We boast of our ad-
vancement under what we call this
"glorious light of Christianity," but what
have we to show for It? We are nothing
but copyists. Take- - architecture, for In-

stance, of which we have just been speak-
ing. Wc have to go back over two thou-
sand years for our models of today. There
is scarcely a thing which we do today,
unless it be the malting of a mowing ma-
chine, or something of this character,
which was not executed as well. If not
better, then than now. We puff ourselves
up in our conceited imaginations over
our wonderful advancement in the arts
and sciences; but again I ask, what have
we to show for it?

For our originals, in most instances, we
go back to a period antedating the birth
of the Christian era.

Your quotation from Milton is a very
beautifully expressed sentiment, but it Is
nothing but sentiment after all. There is
no argument about It no logic It i3
simply an expression of Milton's feel-
ing. I have never seen anything In any
church windows very If
you had said from Portland Heights, the
grandly majestic spectacle of Mounts
Hood and St. Helen's rearing their snow-
capped peaks above the skies is one of
the sublimest sights on earth a feast
worthy of the gods you would, I think,
have sh'en your readers something vast-
ly more "subduing" than any lines from
Milton, beautiful as they might be. To
me there is a jense of grandeur and sub-
limity imparted oy the view of these gi-

gantic manifestations of the creator's
power, which no church windows, how-
ever beautiful, can ever Impart.

In the conclusion of your criticism you
say "Kvery person of tnlesensibillty must
regret that the argument for taxation of
houses of worship always runs into an
assertion that churches are needless." But
is this fair criticism? Would you have me
saj- - I thought them an advantage or a
benefit if I thought them otherwise? The
Oregonian is too fair to its correspond-
ents to have me say this.

This question is a church subject and if
I think I ought not to be taxed for their
support, because I consider them a draw-
back to the world's progress. I ought to
say so in words not to be misunderstood,
and to be able to give my reasons, for
thinking as 1 do. The best way always is
to call a spade a spade. My views hae
not been lightly taken. They are not
screeds against churches because they
are churches. I do not underestimate the
good which the churches do, and in my
opposition to exemption I am not influ
enced by feeling. I consider that the
harm they do more than offsets the good,
and in this opinion I am as honest and
sincere as The Oregonian is in taking a
different view. My views are not based
upon prejudice.' and they are the result
of study and thought and founded, I be-

lieve, upon principle as solid as the ever-
lasting hills. J. R. REED.

A toothsome lunch for the fishing ex-

cursion can be best prepared with Dr.
Price's Baking Powder.

IMPROVEMENT OF OREGON
Xntnrnl Attraction Shonld Be .Su-
pported by Industrial Development.
PORTLAND, Jan. 7. (To the Editor.)

The number of communications favoring
Immigration which you have published
within the last few months, no less than
your editorials upon the subject, warrant
the assumption that the average opinion
of the people of Oregon favors an Increase
of population through Immigration. We
may also assume that the average opin-
ion, notwithstanding its component parts
sprln? from various roots, represents the
best intelligence of the people. Ergo, im-

migration is desirable. It Is due to the In-

telligence of those favoring immigration
to suppose that they are more or less
conscious of the truth that highly devel-
oped social conditions are impossible in
a country sparsely populated, and that
It Is their desire for better social condi-
tions, and their recognition that to be
In touch with, and in Interdependence
with the many, brings greater possibili-
ties of enjoyment than Independence U

touch only with a few. Jt Is this truth
realized, but undeflnable by the masses
of mankind, which Impels the trend of
population from the country to towns and
cities. Manifestly, Portland need have no
concern for Its quota of the population of
Oregon. The same causes thut lead to
the Increased population of cities at the
expense of the rural districts in other
stater are at work here. It is likewise
true that Portland's prosperity must de-
pend upon the productiveness of the coun-
try. Civilization began with the plow, and
will doubtless end with the plow, as its
greatest factor. It might, therefore, go
without toying, that, most of all. Oregon
needs more men to make farms and till
them, more men to plant orchards of the
apple, the pear, the peach, the prune, and
the smaller fruits, more dairymen, and
more men in every department of coun-
try life to draw from nature the bounti-
ful promise of a fertile soil and a pro-
pitious climate. It is our boast that we
possess such a soil and such a climate, yet
too many, we are inclined to think, are
disinclined to a country life, and day
wuges in town, with two or three rented
rooms. Is preferred by the average family
to a farm and farmhouse, all their own,
in the country. In the fnce of these facts
the problem of securing desirable immi-
grants for Oregon warrants more than a
passing consideration.

The attractions of the country are. for
the greater part, what nature has given.
Added to these there is a prospect of
attaining to the measure of the indepen-
dence of the farmer, which is so much
talked about and seems to be so little
appreciated. On the other hand, the city
possesses the attractions of civilization,
among which are its social conditions,
made possible by the ease and facility
with which people can come together.
Other advantages could be mentioned on
both sides, but for the purposes of this
article, which must not be prolix, those
mentioned will suffice. In the light of
these facts. It seems to me that if we
could add, or make possible, some of the
attractions of town life to the country,
an abundant immigration would come
to us and our own people would find
country life more attractive. To do this
we should be guided by the same practical
rules observed in successful business un-
dertakings. A real estate man, for in-
stance, who was about to put an addi-
tion on the market, woukl lay out and
build streets and make other Improve-
ments upon his addition. Might it not be
good economics for the state to build
good public roads and bridges throughout
Oregon? There are few good roads in
any of the new states of the Union, and
Oregon is not blessed with more than its
share of them. The endurance of bad
public roads Is a part of the price, seldom
taken Into account, which wc pay for rail-
roads, la fact. It may be doubted if one
native American in Ui born west of the
Mississippi river ever saw a really first-cla-

wagon road, such as may be found
In some of the Eastern states and are
common in lSurope. Good roads shorten
distance: proximity to neighbors makes
meetings frequent; frequent meetings
make social intercourse: social intercourse
leads to the betterment of social condi-
tions.

I may be permitted to say. in paren-
thesis, that this is in tio sense akin to
tlie Coxey plan. It would be bad eco-
nomics for the state to build roads sim-
ply to give Us citizens employment. Their
building should be justliled apart from
this.

It is thought to be wise in real estate
men to offer special inducements for mak-
ing valuable improvements. Might it not
be well for the state to exempt all or cer-
tain valuable country Improvements from
taxation for a term of 39 years or more

Nature is the foundation of all culture;
but she hi stern even in her best moods,
and an environment of natural conditions
is only temporarily attractive. The rug-
ged landscape Inspires the painter and
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the poet; but means to the farmer hard
work.

The migrations of man. like all othei i
movements, must continue to be on the
lines of least resistance. Let us remove
all resisting conditions which a sound,
practical judgment will warrant, and then
advertise Oregon's resources and advant-
ages in a practical manner, as a business
man would advertise. To be more spe-
cific, the advantages of our soil and cli-

mate for dairy farming should be adver-
tised in the leading dalrymens papers o!
the Eastern. Middle, and "Western states.
Fruitgrowers should be reached through
the columns of their papers; apiarists,
through theirs; farmers and breeders,
through theirs; and the general public,
through immense special editions of the
best papers of Oregon.

To the reader who is sufficiently inter-
ested to ask. "How shall We do all this,"
I will answer, let us return to our real
estate man and we will find that the cost
of improvements is by him assessed
against the" property improved pro rata
as to benefits given. Corner lots and
others most benefited are held at higher
prices than back lots or lots less bene-
fited. In the end the purchaser pays the
eost of the improvements which induced
him to invest his money. So, also, owners
of land lying in immediate and near prox-
imity to a proposed rpad should pay a tax
in proportion to the proposed benefit to
ace'rue to them. Inasmuch as a good
public wagon road In any part of the state
is a benefit to every part of the state, a
general tax would be justified to meet a
small part of the cost of building roads
and bridges, but the major part of the
expense should be borne by landholders
along the line of such roads. It might be
more appropriately said that they should
advance the cost of such roads and
bridges, for they would be amply repaid
by the use of such Improvements, or In
case of sale, would recoup themselves by
putting a higher price upon the land sold.

"But how," asks the interested reader,
"can you justify an exemption of im-
provements from taxation?" To which I
reply, by the same reasoning, the same
justice, equity and st which
leads Individuals to pay for benefits con
ferred. . Oregon, we believe, is unsur-
passed by any state or country in its
natural advantages for dairy-farmin- g. Yet
the state does not produce sufficient of
dairy products for home- consumption.
Hence, more dairymen and the best breeds
of dairy cattle are wanted. Under pres-
ent laws, the better stock a man brings
Into the state, or breeds here, the higher
he Is taxed, or, in other words, the heav-
ier he is fined for doing the very thing
the state desires him to do. The fruit-
grower who plants an orchard has to pay
an annually increasing fine for .several
years before he can expect any return for
his mvestlment and labor. Yet he has
done a good thing for his neighborhood
and for the state. In a line, let us invite
immigrants by our acts as well as by
our words; and above all let us no longer
repel them with statutory threats of lines
for doing good to the state and to the
neighborhood In which they may cast their
lot.

I am unable to say whether, under our
constitution, all I have suggested may be
lawfully done, but constitutions do not
long stand in the vay of an Intelligent
and free people. Constitutions are made
to be changed. C. A. ROHRABACHER.

NEWFOUNDLAND'S POOR
Demand Made by Them for Brend or

Work.
ST. JOHN'S. N. F., Jan. 8. A mob of

unemployed men proceeded today to the
British cruiser Tourmaline, now in port
here, and a deputation representing them
interviewed the warship's captain, de-
manding bread or work, and asking
whether he would prevent their obtaining
food by force. In reply, the captain prom-
ised them that he would write to Gover-
nor O'Brien and other executive authori-
ties about their representations. He then
advised them to disporse, telling them to
return tomorrow, when he-- would be pre-
pared to give them an answer. On learn-
ing what .the captajn had. said, the mob
dispersed.- - If. however, work or food is
not forthcoming tomorrow, the conse-
quences, it is apprehended, will be serious.

Governor O'Brien this afternoon gave
his assent to all the bills dealing with
financial questions which the colonial leg-
islature has just passed. The bill remov-
ing the disabilities of politicians convicted
of bribery has been reserved for the Brit-
ish imperial government's assent. On the
arrival here of the steamer Silvia, from
Halifax, the Bank of Montreal officials
now here received $230,000 in specie, beside
paper sufficient to establish a circulation
of $1,000,000. Their bank opens a branch
house here Wednesday.

MUNICIPAL KLECTIONS.

The Religions Iknuc Riftxed iu Some
Cnniidiun Cities.

TORONTO. Jan. 7. The municipal elec-
tions today passed off quietly throughout
Ontario. In some constituencies the Prot-
estant Protective Association conducted a
campaign on strict religious lines, but in
the great bulk this Issue was not raised,
publicly, at least. So far the results re-
ceived indicate that the religious issue cut
no great figure. Some towns, villages and
rural communities report successes of the
Protestant Protective Association, but in
nine-tent- of the dispatches no mention
Is made of the organization as a factor. In
this city the campaign was brief, but act-
ive and very exciting. Mayor Kennedy, a
candidate for a second term, was opposed
by Fleming, the latter being de-

feated last year by a majority of 45O0. He
made a vigorous raid this year on the in-
activity of Mayor Kennedy, condemning
him for his failure to keep the promises
made prior to last year's election. So close
is the vote that at midnight the complete
returns give Mayor Kennedy a majority
of but 12 votes, and it may require an of-
ficial recount before a decision is reached.
At Hamilton, last year, the protective as-
sociation's candidate swept the city with
a majority of 1500. Today he was

by 256. At Niagara Falls the Protes-
tant Protective Association was very,
much in evidence, and returned most of
their candidates.

Americans Released".
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. The depart-

ment of state is advised by the American
minister to Nicaragua. Lewis Baker, that
three of the five Americans who were ac-
cused of lynching a native at Matagatpa,
and declared innocent by the confession
Of others, were released Novembor IS last,
and that the two remaining Americans,
Dr. Gtlman and Fred Hoppe. would have
their trial about the middle of December.

"Westward the star of empire takes Its
way." All over the country Dr. Price's
Baking Powder leads.

He Know. the Murderer.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 7. There was sen-

sational testimony brought out in thw
coroner's investigation of the mysterious
murder of General Passenger and Freight
Agent Caven, of the Valley road, which
occurred some time ago. Walter I. Shupe,
a n attorney, testified that he
knew Caven's murderer, and could put
his hand on him at any time. He refused
point blank, however, to give the name,
saying the party was his client. It was
brought out that Caven had been much in
the society of a married woman, whose
husband applied for a divorce on account
of the Intimacy. A man was employed to
watch the pair and obtain conclusive evi-
dence, and wound Caven slightly, if pos-
sible. The shot went to Caven's vitals, and
he died almost Instantly. Attorney Shupe
probably will be placed in jail for eon-tem-

unless- - he divulges the name de-
sired.

Fntalltie.H From Snovrxliilcs.
PARIS. Jan. 7. In addition to the ava-

lanche at Orlu, in the canton of Alx les
Thermes, Pyrenees, Saturday, there has
been a similar accident at Bazerques, in
the carilon of Aude. department of Arlege
This avalanche kjlled three persons andseriously injured three others. In addl- -

tion, numbers of small hamlets have heen I

overwhelmed with snow and avalanches
and .many houses have been swept away j

In the mountain districts of
ana east ot .trance, ine innaoitants were
generally warned and escaped, but there
have been several fatalities in addition to
those already recorded. In the isle of Cor-
sica there has been great loss to live
stock, owing to the heavy snow, and com-
munication between Ajaccio and Bartla
has been cut off.

o

COURT AT OREGON CITY

Motion for n. New Trial in the Hesse-Licb- c

Dumncre Case Tomorrovv.
OREGON CITY. Jan. 7. Circuit court

reconvened here today for a session of
two weeks. Bob Garthorne and George
Powers were on hand to be tried for
swindling Chinamen on a bogus opium
deal, but their trial was put over till
the April term on account of the absence
of material witnesses. Arguments on the
motion for a new trial in the Hesae-Lieb- e

damage case will be heard Wednesday.
A decree of foreclosure for $1078 was taken
by default In the case of Ida F. Cole
against Charles Stewart and W. II-- H.
Samson, and J. T. Apperson took judg-
ment .against Thomas M. Miller, Mary
E. Barlow and Margaret Pilsbury for
$1475, by default, in a foreclosuie suit.
The case against .William Wallens, for
practicing dentistry without a license, will
be up for- - trial tomorrow.

At the adjourned jreeting of the city
council this evening there was a pro-
test against the payment of the bill for
printing the ballots for the recent city
election and the council finally rejected
the extra amount caused by the double
rrinting in compliance with the man-
damus issued by Judge Hurley. The sum
is only f3, but it gave opportunity for
very pointed expressions of opinion on the
part of those who were opposed to the
recorder's interpretation of his duty.

Councilmen Cooke and Meldrum were
appointed to act with the city attorney In
revising the ctiy charter. Among the
amendments suggested was one changing
the limit for the tax levy from 5 mills
to 7. and one to make assessments for
street impiovements payable in install-
ments. The council will consider these
matters next Monday night.

A man who was trying to purchase a
revolver to defend himself against two
other men, who he declared were trying
to destroy him, was arrested this even-
ing and locked in the city jail. He said
he was worth a million dollars ;i short
time ago In Spokane, but that he had
been robbed of all his property and his
persecutors were now trying to take his
life. He" would not give his name. He
was a well-dress- man, about T5 years
of age. He walked into town and was
shivering with the cold and fright when
picked up by the police.

Xesri) Troubles in the South.
MOBILE, Ala.. Jan. 7. Thomas Webb

killed a negro near Coffeyville a few days
ago. In the difficulty another row fol-

lowed and an unknown person was killed.
Another negro trouble occurred in Meach-amvlll- c,

the home of the Meachamltes, and
the scene of the late uprising in which
several persons were killed.
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IPwLAMATIONo'-f- r BLADDER a

S ALL KIDNEY DISEASES. S

TOWdHEYS
4$r"Sv 'TER!HARYSFEIF!OS
Tor Horsss, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs,

AND POULTE3T.
SOOPaco Book on Treatment of Animals

and Chart Ssnt Tree.
ctthesc Fevers, Congestions, Vnflumniat ion
A.A.i Spinal 3Ieniusitls, lUilk fever.
Jl.B. Strains, IantencsH, Khcnmatism.
C.C. Distemper, Nasal Discharges.
D.D. Bots or Grubs, Worms.
JE.K, G'nushs, Hcrtves, Pneumonia.
V.V Colic or Gripcn, Bellyache
G.G. 3Iiscarr&se. llemorr'iaces.
31.11. Urinary and Kidney Diseases

Diseases, niaiiife.
J. K. Diseases of Diccutlon, Paralysis
Single Boitlo (overCOdoscsX - - .60
Stable Cane, with Specifics. Manual,

Veterinary Cure Oil and Jiedlcator, 37.00Jar Veterinary Cure Oil, - 1.00
Sold byCrncWi; or stnl prepaid cayvhereaad In&nj

qniBtitf en retcipl of price.
BUarunxiS,aKD.CO.,lltAlI3mUisnSt.,Kewyort.

WtrttHrX 3rfr?tSr Jr
5i!lwJ!ilK

5

MULES!
He?ula:e the Stomac!i, er and bowels
and purity th blood.

Hipfius Tahulps are th best medlclni
tc known far indigestion, blllou-ness- . lieal-c- h

,onJt!piitioa, dyipeps a. cnroi'is liver
troubles, dizziness ba 1 completion, dys-
entery, ofienv.ve breatn and all disorder

tho!;oma?h. liver and bowel.
Hlpaas labulesconia.ttunthini: Injurious

to tne must delicat- - cmi'tltutton Ar
pleasant to tnko, sale, etTectu.il. and give
Iran ediats relief

Price, oils per tox. Hay bo ordered
tbrouzn nea-e- drncgHt. or by mall.

niII, Hei sbu & Woodard Co., Portland,
Or., gereral auntJ.

IiADXES DO YOU KNOW

STEEL AND PENNYROYAL PILtS
are the original and only FRENCH, eafo and
reliable cure on the market. Price .$1; sent by
mall. Genuine eo'.d only by
"Wisdom Drnjr Co., Sole Agents, Port-

land, Oregon.

5 THS1T04-DAYUUR-

For ConorrWi, (Irtt. Lrncarrhsa and Sprrxsalorrbcpa.
SO PAI.V. XO STA1X. FBZK SYRINOK.

rrrTtiUSt-ittnrcaoda- ll I'riulc lIrasr or Ixlh srxtt.
it DrucliU or wnt to bj sdjrrvt. for 3 1.O0.

"Iajecllea llaljdor Is THF. BEST of all tiailarredl. DC. HCXsy KCXV, EMJefortJ. Jlc

lflVtLUABLE FOR

WOUNDS, BRUI3SS,
SORS THROAT, PILSS,

CATARRH, ALL PASIM and
and HEMORRHAGES.

1893.--

I can frankly say that Pond's Extract stands
at the head of all medicines of its land. I have
used it my own family with good effect, and
my neighbors havo used it with eitremelj
gratifying results.

EOEEET J. KEYNOLDS, ?or. of Dc'atcars.

"CUFIDEKE
Th!s treat Vpsetnli

BEWARE of imposition. Take POND'S EXTRACT only. Sea landscape
Trade-mar- k on buff wrapper. Sold only in our own bottles. All druggists.

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 F5FTH AE.5 KSW YORK.

dB8& m Aflunnn spsnn
mrr TMfT 1 SKCrXlIISWM E5W 8 US5W

tion of a famous French physician, will quietly cure yon of a!l ne
vous cr dlsasea of tue generative orrans, r.u-- m
Insomnia. Pains In Semi' al .missi':i.2ervons HebKitj
Pirnpl Unfitness ti ifurry, Kzliaostin? Drlrw, VarJoorflp an
Coastination. Jt stnjw , losses by day or nlht. I'revents qofc"
niss at discnarco. vv nich if iiot chrkri Jeai; to awrnu torrlwsH an

ofBppnrse- -

tf

in

Inipctencr. criMnESEciesmKistheliver, th.
wttiknrzans.

The reason sn0rerx are not cn.-c-l by IctnT is berjitif ninety per cent aro troubled wit"
Pro.tnt i 1 1. CUriDEN'B is thf enly fcnown remed r to enre without an 50GO iMtlraon'
als. A written en ran tw given ar.d money returni-- it six bnxef. does nol effect s. permaaeatcart
Uabos,siifor$S.(0.bv roall. Send for jtkkk circular and testimonials.

Address 3AVOl4 nZDICUfE CO.. P. O. Eox 2073, San Francisco, CC Far Sale by .

Tor Sale'byS. Q. Skldmoro Co.. 131 Pirst St.. Portland, Or., Solo Aseats

Chills .
s

Cholera
Contusions

When cold or disease make the hody sltlver
when reports of the dreaded disease appear,
when hurt or snangled by heavy hlowi, this
reliable family remedy acts quickly, relieves
and cures. Over So years it has soothed and
healed the inside and outside aches, pains and
diseases of generation after gcncraljou. IU
extraordinary worth, merit" and excellence
have won tbc pnblic favor in a way tfct i3
wonderful. It allays all inward or outward in-
flammations like inajic. It cures face ague,
esthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bron-
chitis. Kcthiag on earth will cure colds,
coughs, catarrh, as quickly. It is without an.
equal for colic, croup, cmnps, cholera morbu-- ,
suraer complaints, chrotiic diarrhtca, all
throat, lung or kidney troubles. It penetrates
and relieves neuralgia, sciatica, rhemat!otuv
and spinal disecses. Itstops headache, tooth-
ache, soreness, stillness, lacienessissU parts.

' ORIGINATED

UU 0 I8IO. .

Anodyne JH
Invented iu tSto by the late Dr. A. Johnson,

Family rhysician.. It has more than satisfied.
Tor nearly a, century the demand for it has
steadily increased. It is marvellous how many
different complaints aad diseases it will cure.
It is used and recommended by physicians
everywhere. It is unlike any other. It is
superior to any other. It is the great vital aud
muscle nervine. Trust what time has en-

dorsed. Every Mother should have it 5a the
house, dropped on sugar suffering; children
love it. Its electric energy everlastingly erad-
icates iufiammatim without irritation. Not
a. single medicine today possesses the con-
fidence of the public to so great so. extent.

Athletes, swimmers especially, are more or
less liable to the cramp and chills, which vour
Liniment will most certainly relieve liy its
rapid action in restoring 'a healtliv cad lively
rirculatiou. 1'io-k- S. McXallv,

Life Saver, Charlestowu, Mass.

The Dortor'ssl;rostureanddrecUonson'6Ter,7lUle,
IM'st'd ParapUt free. Sold l'rtct!. !5 cts.
b is bolttcj, L 3. J OlINSO:. & CO., EcKoo. iLos.

At Your
A true improvement always receives

a vrclconie ia tiic average American"
home, the most home-lik- e home in the
world. The coal stove, the gas, the
vater, the sewing machine and the
clothes wringer have found an entrance
everywhere. Another candidate now
appears. It is

the new vegetable shortening and sub-

stitute for lard. Thousands havcfound
this as great a blessing as its predeces-
sors. It is now at your door. Will yon
accept its proffer of better cooking in
yourkitchen, better food on your table,
better health in your household?

Cottoleno is sold ia S and 5
pound pails, by all grocers.
Got tho genuine. Made by

D (fClT' VtVi ft

i he N. K. Fairbank
V, VSSjay.: ur a f
WMffjg! wurwpciny,

US ST. iOUIS cud
....utju, iiwn iui iuaiua.

OF IH A. JOYAbKINT. FKt.IX liOUBAUD'S ORIKXTAI.
CKSM or MAUirAL lihAVTIFIER removes
J an, ritnples. Freckles, J'oth Patches, Rash and
kla Diseases a-- d every blend!! on nenu y and

detection on us vir-J- t
. lues. Us stood the test

-2 Of 10 years, nud
(isso liarmlo.3 we

xHtaMe it to ri "aro

xSBfi.o KHZ
TO.

y nv
Is
it 'l thu: it is properlyff jy made. Acu-ptn-o

counieneuoi sim-
ilar name. f'r. L.
a. sSayersaid to a
lady of tn- - Jiau-tu-

a patient:
StA idis

will use tli em 1
recommend

Cream" as
tne least harmful

Vw N. preparation"
i'or sale by alt drutcisls and fancy ko dealers
In tho IT. S., Caniidas'and Kurope. One boti.e ill
last six months, using it everyday. Also yoiUres
Subtile removes superfluous hair without Injury to
the hfcm. FKKO. r. HOPKINS. Prop., 37 i.reat
Jones St.. New Yorfc. JJeare of base Imitations.
31UU0 ward for arrest and proof ot anvoue sell-iu- ir
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Rooms.
AJIOS, DR. AV. F.. rtiysfcian and Surgeon.

cot-ca- s

ARISTOS SOCIAL CI.CR 2tl. 212, 213, 2H
ASSOCIATKt) PRESS. E. L. i'oweJU Man-

ager soj
UARREK. DR. S. J.. Xtonttet J

1IECKWTTH. It.. Agent 1'actttc Ex- -
jwess Company 20

mSKOI DR. J, S.. SoTBeon 711
BELL, DK. J. . Physician and Surueon.

, 2

D. a S.. l'hysiemn and
Surgeon 2

BROWN EROS. CO.. "Continenta: Nurseri-
es." .

S. M.. U. S. Weather Bu-
reau ; OX

UtTlLDEIW EXCHANGE MO
CATLIN, V. . Receiver Oregon National

Bunk .....303-SOt- f
C.VUXIN. G. K., District Agent Travelers'

Insurance Co , .71.x;

CARDWELL. DR. HERBERT W., Physi-
cian v.,.703

CARDWELL. DR, J. It.. Dentist.
CHAPPELf. BROWNE." P.. AreKlteet 71W

COLUMBIA CO .'.' U0t

CUMM1NG. DR. AVM.. Dentist I..'..403-40- 9

DICKSON. DR. J. K.; Physician 1

Dlt. H. B.. Physician-
EQUITABLE IJKE ASSURANCE SOCI-

ETY. J. 15. lYranehaui. Cashier
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Aider St.
FENTON, Dlt. J. D.. Phisician and Sur- -

ccon 310
FENTON. DR. HICKS C Phjslcian and

Surgeon ., .......SOS
FENTQN & FENTON. DRS-- . Surseons.308-31- 0

FENTON. DR. MATTHEW F.. Deiitist 30J
FERRIS. DR. FRANK E.. Dentiat 2

GIESY. DR. A. J.. Physician 710
GIESY & CARDWELL. DRS..
GODDARD. E". C. &. CO.. footwear, ground

oor 12a Sixth St.
GRAVES. DR. J. L.. Dentist 3

IIELJIBOLD, It. P.. Speeiul Agent Manhat-
tan Life 203

HURD. DR. EVERETT M.. Dentist 4!TJ

MACKAY, DR. A. E.. Physdcian and Sur-
geon .704-70- 5

MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Physician and Sur- -
geon ,

MORRIS, E. C. Secretary and Manager
Brown Br. Co CU

MOBSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.. of

New S. E. Mulfonl.
McELROY. DR. J. C. Physician end Sur-

geon 701 02-70::

MCMILLAN. N.. Real Estate. Loans 501
M'GUIRE, II. D.. State Fish and Gams Pro-

tector - .811
MILLER. II. C. Dentist
MULFORISJ. E.. Manager Manhattan Life

A .'

SCFADEN. MUs Ida E.. Stenographer and
Typewriter 203

OREGON NATIONAL BANK. W.W. Catiin.
Receiver 3

PACIFIC BANKER AND INVESTOR. L.
Stagv, Editor b03

PAGUE BLANDFORD, Attorneys - at -

REED MALCOLM. Opticians, ground floor
131 Sixth St.

RIGGS. DR. J. O.. Dentist C03
ROBERTS. A., Merchant Tallor...l31 Sixth St.
REID. JR., 11. It., Special Agent Equitable

Life 311
SAMUEL. L., Special Agent Equitable Life

511
ft: ROBLIN. General Agency 303

STOLTE. CHARLES EDWARD 8DS
STUART, DELL.
STUART & YOUNG. Attorneys-at-La-

STEVENSON. W. R. and HELMBOLD. K.
P.. State Agents Manhattan Llfe..203-20U-2!- 0

OFFICE 203
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F., Dentist
U. S. WEATHER PUREAU
WILSON, DR. EDWARD N.. Physician and

Surge on .' 304 30.1
WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Physician S

WRANGHAM. J. B., Cashier Equitable OOU

WHITING. DR. S.. Phslcian and Surgeon
5

WHITE, LEVI 40T
WOOD. DR. JAMES B.. Physician and Sur-

geon ........312-31- 3

WOOD. DR. W. L., Physician i... 113-4-

YOUNG. GEO. D..

A few more elcjcuut oiricon mrty le
Iiml Iiy Kjiplylntr to Portlanil Trnst
Corajmrt . of I'nrf Inail, Oregon. 1!
First street, or to tlie rent clerk In
tliir. liuiltllncr.jcr.-.- .
or bring threa coupons and

cents lor each part to "The Ors-- &

and get this superb work
story or the war told by tha

generals on both sides.
twenty parts now ready.
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COUPON First
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atNSWANGER.

Manaser.20J-20y-21- 0

-

Bring or send 25c with this
and you will receive

of The song
entitled Me'o- -
It itis to be mailed to vdu i

Coupon
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ftielodies- - books,
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TELEPHONE

DRAKE,

SCHMIDT

5c extra for

Xjtry::::'?
pieturesqua
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and you will re- -

either part ot The Ore- -

and
(EMi fcy mill krca parts hot realy.
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DIRECTORY OCCUPANTS

Route

BLANDKOP.D.

Physiclana...7tfJ

York.

.DR.

SUPERINTENDENT'S

rJHeT!r:H:r

Oregonian's
"Popular

postage.

paeiie

BR1NG CENTS
Coupon

Picturesque Rocky
Pacific Slope.

coupon good$
PART, containing

Stage Burroughs
Portfolio StageCelebrities

rr3-MVT- 5f'

Jimeniea

Mountains

portraits
Celebrities.
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or send 10cent3 with thl3
and you will receive either

of GLIMPSES OF AMERICA.
Is ''to be mailed to you send

cents to cover postage and
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